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A STORY BY BRUCE RUDDICK 

h"e got off the bus and ~Ta tched it turn round and head back to the ci ty 
up the quiet and empty street lined by redundant balconied houses. And then we 
stood, transfers in hand wai ting for the Riverside bus to come along. '. 

iTProgress is illusory," said Phil. "One is one, and one and one are 
two. And two is the square root of four and the cube root of eight and so on 
ad infinitum." 

ti~jife are here wi th the result that we are about to go somewhere e1s6, Tt 

I said. The solution of one problem immediately posits a new one. Increasingly 
intrica-te. Quit, and you become static in a dynamic process." 

Phl'l bowed his head. "In Dynamo Confido," he said. 
We stood and waited on the corner and a cold wind carae off the frozen 

river and spattered our faces with small hard specks of snow. And the sun came 
out for a rnoLlent and then was blocked again by the rolling grey clouds. 

"Let's go into Anp:y's and get vvarm,?T said Phil. 
Inside it was dull vnth green \~llls and rows of tables stained and 

scratched, and bare brown cubicles along the sides. Through an open door in the 
rear we could see Andy standing by a stove and rubbing his hands on his fat apron
ed belly. The snell of fried eggs filled the place and we leaned on the streaked 
marble cOill1ter and tried to read the upside-down names of the flavours on the row 
of knobs. One knob was bigger than the rest and Phil pointed to it and said, "I'll 
bet that onets chocolate." 

We heard the front door open and. a driver came in, winked at us and 
called out to the man in the kitchen, "How about that egg Bandwich?" 

"Comin' hup," said Andy and we went out and climbed into the bus. 
nIt was chocolate" I said. -... , 
And we sat there looking out of the windows at the river stiff v'li th ice 

and the sm.olce -stained snovJ' covoring it and about midstream there was a hard and 
shining strip of dark green. And slowly over the river the great grey shadows of 
clouds slid like flat slo$py fish. 

A .young plump vroman got on lifting a child by the armpits. She set him 
on a seat beside us. " 

''Now stay there and be good,!? she said and left and went into the restaur-
ant. 

The child turned on the seat and knelt and pressed his small face against 
the window, his forehead flat and his nose squashed out on the pane. Hc stuck out 
hi s W'c1rm red tongue and 1 i eked the gla ss slowly. 

ftUnheal thy habit," said Phil. "Should we stop him? f'i 

HMight frighten him, " I said. 
nlf we told his mother she might slap him down." 
"Or worse. Threaten him. Like the mother in Guilloux's sketch--I'm 

going to lock you up in the hot black cupboard all day. Alid Inter: Not really 
though Mummyl Yes, really. When Mummy? When we get home. You aren't really 
though Mwam.y are you? Yes. Why IViumrny? Because you are bad. Now be quiet-
And the kid would sit there vlTettine his pants and cold and sick vd th a fc:ar worse 
than any influenza. Tt 
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"She's on to the rofinements of sadism,ft said Phil. 
"She's a bitter bitch." 
nSpa1'med by Cl bitter bi tch out of a roaring brute.~' 
"Spawned by the whore world mother of us nIl." 
nyou know, TV said Phil, "though we are less obviously cruel vre have our 

own style. It is too much to ask anyone for complete understanding and control." 
"Oh, ours are more exquisite cruelties," I said, "refined nnd very 

terrible. a 

~tLike our silences sometimes, if 
And then the woman came back and lifted the child tenderly from the sent. 

She sat down and wiped his small cold ·face and set him on her lap, her plump red 
hands gently locked around his chest, 

"Forgive us our misprognosis," said Phil. "We must love one another or 
die,n he quoted. 

The driver came out of the restaurant) a snndwich in one hand. He climb
ed in 1 closed the door and started the bus. He drove along the icy road steering 
with one hand and eating the sandwich. And we sat directly behind him and looked . 
out at the pcssing winter river. 

"Vvould be 100nderful to start out there below the ra~ids, n said Phil, "and 
skate easily do'tAJn the thousand miles to the sea." 

"Yeah. Dovm past the cities and the t01r\1IlS and the small French villages; 
Sorel, Berthierville and Lavaltrie, Thrce Rivers and Quebec and the Gaspe down to 
the great wide Gulf. H 

The driver turned, his mouth wet and full of bread and fried egg, and said, 
"Doe., you t re nut s • The ri vcr don't fre eze that · far dovm. ft 

aV/ell, H said Phil, Uwe could go as fer as it doe s. ~: 
iiNaw. You can't skate on it. It's covered with snow. And the break-up's 

coming. a 

H:.Jell right after freeze up and before the snow covers i t "~,, I said. 
"Nah. Too thin) and anyway the vrind ,,'lould pile it up and block you be

fore you got very far." 
BVery w'ell then, a said Phi1lt "we'11 get a tent 2nd camp by the river every 

Fall till conditions are just right. Then we'll do it.n 
~Hrhat' s nuts," said the dri vcr) his 1i ttlo finger scraping bread from his 

molars. ~?-Where' sit gOin' to get you. vt 

"Ah you're a realist,"\) said Phil. if You think of everything don t t you, ft 

He laughed and pulled the bus up at the asylum gates and ope~ed the door 
saying, HSometimes I think youtre all of a bQnch up there and if you'ld ever exam
ine yourselves one day, you'ld lock yourselves in." 

And we all laughed, even the plump lady with the child asleep on her lap. 
~;Je got down and ~mved at the plwnp lady as the bus pulled away and we start

ed up the long tree-lined road to the nmin building, slipping in the icy ruts as we 
1tIJalked. 

"Even if he didn't get the sarcasm in your last remark it was still crllel,1i 
I said. 

ar guess it was. I was defending an illusion.?? 
11 Illusion is self and not a universal, And loving with illusion is an 

image seen in a mirror say.· ,::omeone actual and ali vc beside you whom you love wi th 
the mind's fallibility--illusion created out of desire. A@ you approach the mirror 
image you always get farther away from the real. it 

"At most you can only get half wey to the ime.gc. a 

nSure. .And finally your avID. reflection grows and shuts out the rest and 
you are left there loving a cold and silvered glass and staring into your pained 
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nnd wild oyes," 
Phil laughed. "All I can mo.nage is one eye at a time." 
"Then loving truth you must lovo all of it. The coming to you and the 

turning avvay and the pain and the pi ty and terror as well as the rest. All of it." 
"And the only vrcJ.Y you can do that is to understand it and why it is the way 

it is." 
"Wo must understand one onothvr or die. ~1 
"All this is abstraction, mentation," said Phil. "I think we are' all of us 

really mnd., H he whisp~red putting his nrm through mine and we laughed aloud walking 
and slid.ing on the icy road. 

Wc went on till wc came to men, inm.ates 3.11, clec.ning the snow from the road
side and tossing it in dry blowing shovelsfull into the fields. fu"1d some of thorn ';.ork
ed quietly, automatically, and some straightened up as we passed and stared at us with 
still faces or smiled timidly and one called out, "Hello. Hello doctors. Hello." 

. And we answered him and waved and wont on with winter hard in March about us 
and we came to the main building, 

And then wo heard music high and wild ~'4~d the fury of it stung us and wc walk
ed around to the side of tho building till W8 crune to the cuged windows of the isolation 
rooms in the basement. And therc t with thin und tattooed arms twisted through the bars 
and f2ce pressed close to the cold iron was a man blowing furiously on the harmonica. 
He would play ' a few bars we had never hoard beforo, loud and fast, but i.vi thout discord. 
And then he would repeat them, not monotonously but M.th a tortured inevitability. And 
wc ~ulked up to him, thcr6, writ~ing ' and playi~g in a torrible manic excitement. 

"It's Minka," said Phil. 
And we went closer till wc could see his w'ide blue eyes, bright and turned up 

to the sky. And the \'lild music poured over 1:'1.0 and filled me till I felt that I must 
weep and I looked up. 

And Phil said, "Mergansers in echelon." And I looked and high above were the 
northbound geese w'ith long outstretched necks, seven of them, flying swiftly and strong
ly e.nd the sky was filled with the blue of Minl{a' s oyes. 

And suddenly the music stopped. 
And suddenly, too, there was u shiny black sterling crackling and teetering 

in a tree. And I thought I felt the snow' about . me slump as if the anarchic and individ
ual flakes, conceding the victory, had turned bnck to the;; sea, A...Tld in the distance 
I thought I heard a booming, as of guns. 

again. 

And Phil said, "The riv0r." 
tfResonating," I said, "and split like Cl crystal bowl." 
"Minka," I asked gently, "bist du glucklich?" 
"Der :F'ruhling, der Fruhling," he said. "Spring goms," and started to play 

And we turned back towards the run.in entrance and when we got inside Our 
eyos were still so filled with the light of the sun and sky and snow that wc could see 
very litt~e in the qUiet hall. 

"Old Minka the maniC," said Phil. 
nMinka the maniC, the mouth-organ man," I embellished. 
"Magnificent Minka the maniC, the melodious mouth-organ man." 
"And Minka so loved the vJOrld that he gave it his only begotten song." 
"0 magic Minka," cried Phil 
And someone ' saiq., wfNhat the hell is all the noise. Are you drunk?" And I 

could see very little, but I ~~de out a white stuff-cont and I knew it was Wiley the 
Resident in psychiatry. 

deluded, 

And I said quietly, ''No you crazy bastard. n 

He d idn' t hear me and said, "Villa t? ff 
But Phil nudged me hard in the ribs and said, "No it is Spring and we are 

"Grandiosely," I said. 
And we moved off Silently down the dim, and echoless hall. 
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Editors' Note: Since the lnst issue James Wreford has become a contrib
uting editor of Preview. He lives in HQmilton, Ontario, where he works on the stuff 
of McMaster Univorsity us geographer, which, he tells us, is n sociologist-cum
anthropologist tainted with meteorology. His work has previously appeared in the 
Canadian Forum, contemporary Verse, First Stntement and the Smith Anthology. We 
are presenting the following poems, some of which have been published before • 

.£2L~(l.DE, LOOK NOT TO THE HJ;.~ 

Comrade, look not to the hill 
help is in your iron will, 
heaven affords no higher aid 
than experiment and spade, 
till the worid entirely yours 
imperishable from your wars 
shall in your soaring spirit find 
the larger landscape of the mind. 
Creator of the mental earth 
your help is in the common birth 
of high revolt and firm intent, 
the thirst and hunger you have sent: 
therefore, wCI.nting, wasting, worn, 
let the new' messiah be born 
the spiked hends and the bloody brow 
of your faith, my friend, that now 
torn upon the barricade 
redeems my fear, too long afraid, 
nnd finds beyond the final rope 
the electric deity of hope. 
These shall slumber not nor sleep 
but their steady wetches keep 
in what ocean, what f er lmd 
you take your daily, dnngerous stand; 
these, the troubling want, the will 
towers above thG towering .ill ~ 
the human que~tion quarreling 
with, like yours, a stubborn wing-
these shall see, no moon by night 
nor daily sun betray your flight, 
but shall guard and guide your way 
and beum you to your destiny. 
Then faint not friend, but falterless 
set your needle to, redress 
the everlasting wrong and find 
your high objective in mankind; 
and, writing in your broken youth 
the last 'new testament of truth, 
tireless, nevor turn until 
triumph~ in yOll the comrn.on will, 
for' God shall keep your soul at last 
who have kept His heavens fast. 

JAlv1E S WREFORD. 



IDEN':2ITY • -_ ... _-- .. --
~rhc steep hill runs against the tree 
shadows are branches and the light 
a bunch of needles in the leaves 
sharpened and polished by the night. 

Around the corner Freud can tell 
the murder meets the murderer 
going to hell VJho holds the helm 
along the chart their longings were. 

His eyes no further than the bone 
he limns his lover and lies over 
lost to all but limb and lip-
her limbs his image rediscover. 

This is himself, not whet he seems, 
and this the darkness, not the night, 
the love which like a blackout screfu~S 
the silver sliver of a light: 

the sallow', swallow the fat cows up, 
supply and demand can never tally, 
the river shrinks, and in between 
her flaccid breasts there is no valley, 

and vet the ribs more real for that ,I 

pant with undisnmyed desire, 
and as the blossom dies, the seed 
licks up her tinder in his fire; 

the skeleton their graticule 
measuros a base-line for their hODC .>.: , 

they through death's darkncss surely walk 
and only where no shades are, grope. 

So all his geography projects 
on the mollweide of her hips 
and yet there is no n~p can trace 
the well known frontier of those lips 

that war-torn boundary and bridge 
o both their eagle is and dove . 
themselves on this side, but on that 
a greater than themselvc~ they nrove 

and find in their platonic cave 
the shadow 'silhouette the flame 
upon the wall her body scrawl 
the s~91endid profile of her name: 

.PAGE FIV'E 



and liko a forest whose strength is 
known in the stripping of its loaves, 
their love against the roaring winds 
is truest where it mostly grieves, 

swings round its pole through midnight snows 
to fill th6ir eyes with tropic sight, 
or with a glory like to stars 
V\raits on the darkness for its light. 

THE MENTAL BUT'1~RFLY 

For fear of loving let us love 
against the t~cth the iron talk 
of the exalted aeroplane: 
this mouse our happiness that hawk--

this hope in that aerial view 
divided by the bomb sights at 
the crossed hairs of the 'bursting rose t 

that blooms on the defenceless flat 

with petals of eternal blood; 
o who shall count the moment, prove 
how high this on the beam jive joy 
when they have got the range of love 

and in Lidice, Guernice 
raze all our small tovm dreams cmd strip 
kisses apart in kissing with 
the skeleton beneath the lip. 

And yet in love the moment lives 
as wi th that hour upon the tr (~ e 

impaling him with equal wrong 
that made of Christ, eternity: 

shall live beyond the hour of love 
virginian kisses and the glow 
of earth that in the inner eye 
perceives the summer through the snow; 

as when beyond the frozen field, 
the bare, sheeted-in-ice bleak bough, 
the silenced stream, the cloudod sky, 
the wooded hills denuded now, 

the Singing hoart goes through the woods 
as if they had not ceased to sing, 
and in the mind the butterfly 
floats on in an ete~nal spring. 
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JAMES VIREFORD. 



FIRST DAY OF SPRING 1944 

1. 

Pulled up the inner window with one scream 
and pressed the rusty other, dust and catch, 
until it forced and flew. Then we loolced out 
from our long \'rin ter, and tJ:1.e wings latched back 
against the wall. There in tho ragged lane 
the volatile blue· air was dust in gaps, 
ice burned away before the shouts of children. 

And nOv\T our muslin curtains stir and swell 
with ballet breaking in, rustle to volley, 
8. bell-'shape in the room. We have given entrance 
to all the news that nestles in the wind 
and all the looks unloosed o.nd staring out 
from fire-escapes and balconies. And Vie 

are moved, are strangely moved. Our winter scone 
inwensely widened, till a noisy fear 
stands neighborly beside each boundless hope. 

2. 

Down on Lagauchetiere street 
the Chinese serve 
dishes like water-colours. 

You eat with your slender 
pale brown chopsticks 
one green stalk, another green stalk, 

a bean sprout, a pale 
slice of mushroom 
and dawdle your rice, 
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and outsid.e it is already beginning to be spring 
with casual quantities 
of green minuteness, 

and you drink pale tea 
and you eat and eat 
and you have dined well 

but soon again you·ll be 
a little hungry. 
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3. 

Easter at this point 
I do not know what this is about 
except that it is about festivals 

Just when one is beginning to live 
with a certain quietude of day upon day 
one, comes upon the earni vnl and occasion 

and blows a dny up like Cl bladder 

puts glory or even a synthetic passion 
into a terminntion by midnight 

PAGE EIGHT 

and after, it cannot be helped, dies n little. 

PATRICK ANDERSON. 

EYES 

His eyes--blue--did not change, 
retained their laughter or the dull of sleep, 
turned with a glitter upon c~rtain things, 
were tired more often. 

Not corpses stuffed them although corpses there were 
slid under his lovelock, vrorked 
a curious man~ood: 
there were no hanged men high upon gallows 
observable behind the eyelash curtseys, 
and all the ronds that run up into them 
pressed them open, maybe, but left no sign. 

You couldn't have told at all 
to what fire frontier and firework fit 
those eyes rv-ere rnilroClded: 

they held no dapple of geographics, 

• 

and beamed vvi thout hint of n long dangerous sea, 
had no salt in them m1d little thought. 

And only on that day finals came round 
and fate reached out for him 
the sky being God whnt a forget-me-not 
or other etcetera nnd a~gelic blue 
those eyes were rotted black as though 
the boy came out and looked. 

PAlRICK ANDERSON 
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MIRACLES . 
(An extract from a story not yet finished in which an English-speaking 
husband and wife visit a French-C~adian village.) 

That evening after supper while Bfudame rocked on the gallery in 
the slowly settling darkness Annette took us to see her friends. Lights,bl~zcd 
in the windows as 'rITe walked with dust muffled steps along the village street 
and the air v'TaS flooded 'with green o.s though chlorophyll lit the evening. 

Small groups of youths walked by, serious and stolid as moose in 
-bheir pin strip0c1 suits. i'Salud", "Bon soirT!, -- the greetings rang out as 
theypaassed • . Annette was proud in her aclmo'Vv-ledgements, walking vr.i .. bh a strange 
stiff legged self-consciousness. Wo.tc~ning ~hom I -r:.TaS amazod that there were 
no girls with thom -- no girls with their heavily pO'v~·d() r cd fCl,ces, extraordinary 
8.mateur curls and the stifl:tng smell of cheap perfum0. 

"They have no girls?~; I asked. 
Annetto I'vas quick to assuro ?7'lG they had. 
liBut on 0Jl eve:aiYl[.!, like this? ,; 
I1They Cl.ro on their way to ca.11,11 Annette said. 
"But they don't go out tor. c,,,cher?" 
Annette aV/ung horrifior.i eyes to GOeL nt -Cl;(; suggos<:;i on. The cure 

did not allow it. The cure knew ·vlhat i?J' ~ :tS rigL ~-; for them and what waS wrong. 
The cure Imevl ~verything Sl.nd looked ._f"cer thola. Tho cure said i'c viD.S wicked. 

Luke walked, his h~ds in his pockets, his he~d b~ck, saying nothing. 
At first I drf..~gged him' in to the convorsn.tion but when Annctte began to to.lk 
of the cure I forgot. B ~; sides, I needed at my anergy to }C80p up vyith her, to 
follow tho ucrobatics of h0~ speech. 

"He is a v e ry gre f"'.t and good mn.n, If sc ... id Annette and her vro rds 
sounded sta.cco.to on the long quiet street. lIHe performs mirn.cles." The speed 
a.nd extra.vag:J.nce of A:':'LYlotto f s la.nguage mo..de me feel that I was in some way 
inside a co.therine wheel. 

Her face grovl long and full of wondor as she recounted her miraole. 
"Until I waS tWGnty-ono, ',1 she so.id, 11 I 1"{8.8 not liko other girls. I had not been 
unwell and I vv[Ls very we[1k. Mrumnn. was worriod about me. All my sisters were 
strong, they were getting married, but I was not md on..ch month we wn.ited and 
I was not unwell. Mf.\.mYD.[1. got the horso C\!ld Cf\.rt from the Pagot f s ond wo drove 
to the tovm. It vnts [\. long wo..y. And it is vary expensive to see the doctor. 
Mn.rrrrnD. had the money in her ho..nd and I ·wa.s ~.frcdd when VV"G arrived. It W[1.S hot 
and TrrJ head VIas full r..nd I v/us n.shamod. Vie waited for him to come and than we 
told him. Ho took the money Mr~~ had in her hund and g~ve me some modicine 
and wo drove back home ~ga.in. All that wa.y, ~ll that money, 0.11 that vvay homo 
again. I took the medicino ho gave and vlQ.ited. Ea.ch month I wn.i ted. Each 
morning I went to early Mass and pro..yod but nothing huppened. And all the time 
I got sicker [Lnd si ~ker. M8.1'I1m..~ went to the curo then Lmd he came. He s::'.. id he 
would perform a miracle. He got a. big gla.ss and Q. bottle of porter o..nd he 
pourod the porter into the gluss. Then he added two teaspoons of mustard and 
he stirred o.nd stirred tmtil it \,-,r.::~s frothing. He hc..nded me the gluss. llDrink 
it dovrn. while it is still frothing,1I ho said. But I couldn't. I shook my head. 
I could not drink that drink. HDrink it dovm while it is frothing and you vdll 
be curod within five minutes." I sC~Vv the big glass. MLLmmo. was crying. "Drink 
it dOvm, tt said M ... cunrn.n. o.nd she held hor head in her honds and rocked from side to 
side. "Dr ink it doVll!l, Annette. ll Thon I didn't Care nny more. I took the big 
glass and I thought of the fa.ce of the Virgin Mary Ci.nd I Irk'l.do the sign of the 
Cross and prayed inside me nnd I drank it down. It waS ~d, that drink. It 
tasted bad. I wonted to .be sick to my stomach. It Annatto pausod and gave 0.. 

great sigh QS if she had livGd the whole Gxporionce over again. 
"And it \:ro rked? 11 I asked. 
The story finishod .An..nette nodded her head s8.guly, smugly. "Ah, yew • 

• 
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It V'lo.s 0. miro..clo. A miracle in the name of God. 1t 

"And you've be8n Ci.lright ovor since?" Tho tftle shocked me. In my 
ovrn. he~\.d I Saw 0.. blackrobsd cure -- MDJl1J7L'1., groat fat Mull1l11D." shuking her heo..d 
nnd crying and Annetto drinking dovm a dovil' s brovv with its smoking sulphur 
colourod fumos that changod her from ~ child into u WOl~ in five minutes. 
"Ever since you have boen alright?" 

"Ah, but yes,. it WetS n. miro..cle." 
Had the cure performed other mira.cles. I wanted to lmow. What else 

ha.d he dono?" 
Annette pursed her lips and shrugged. i'Ah, yos. tI 
"Tell me," I sn.id. But we had alroo.dy arrived a.t the Simone's. 

Another time she uvould tell me. NovV' h~r mind was on hor friends. Thoy were 
especially b8uutiful, Annette informed us, for they were blonde. And that waS 
rare. They were tho only people in the village who were blonde. 

On the gallery sat Mnle. Simone, fr[.lil as a Mo.rie L~urencin painting, 
her high cheek bones dotted with excited crimson, her hD-ir permononted like the 
fizz on ginger beer. She rocked more slowly ~s she greeted Annette and waS intro
duced, insistod tha.t we all sit dOVVll, brought for'ward ohnirs, smiled nervously 
and moved her white hands across her n~on. Nois8lessly, ~s wherever we went, 
the children collected -- stood in silence I pa.le, alarmingly pe.le; each with the 
dot of tubercular rouge on their cheek bones, their uncurled hair smooth on their 
heads c..S butter, their legs c.nd arms motionless. 

The ground sloped up from the house beside us -- gra.ss ~d apple trees 
with yellow apples luminous in the lec..ves, lying in the gr~ss pa.le as the 
children's hair -- and eVGrything tinged with tho green light, wo-shod in it. 

Vfuile MIDG. Simone and Annette gOBsipad I felt bathed in the blonde 
and green incaride sconce of thi s fo..mily ond it s garden, and waS fase inated Md 
appalled by tho still life of the children, the shynoss that held them fixed 
c..nd their flax .blue eyes that looked as shallow ond dolicc..te as petals. 

lIAndro has bought c.. truck, tt Annette said and her prido sat upon her 
fo.t and sleek as mercury, bofore it brok0 u.nd scattered in excited dewcription. 
tilt is big,1f she s~\id, ·her a.rms enclosing it. "The whole village could ride 
in it , it i s sob ig • .An d it is r od." 

tlAga.tho told mo,fI sa.id Mmo4 Simono. Hor eyolids lifted to hoods nnd 
she pur sed hE) r mouth "bo judgment. HHe get s n. truck instea.d of 0. wifo, tt she said. 
It is not good .• It 

11 It ~'1.kos 0. bea.utiful noi se, If sia.d .L\nnette, like Cl. child. She turned 
to us. "It makes Cl better noise thnn your car. 1t 

"V\lhere is it1" I asked. "V\lhy hc..ven't vve seen it?" 
ItAndre hn.s gone to the city alreo.q.y.tl 
Mo.dn.me noddod sagely. IISoon Andre will live in the city," she announoed. 
Luke knocked the ashes fron his pipe, blew through it a co,uple of times 

and put it in hi s po eJect. . 
The greenne~o gr Gw deeper [1.S we talked -- cane up and swamped us until 

it seemed 0.8 if we were under t h0 S8a. Mne. Simone became nervous. rocked rapidly 
and suddenly her harsh voice OOnnna..Yld6U -l: 1'1 0 children: "Get apples fro the English." 
But the children hara.ly moved. A slight trGl!lQ :;: o f increused shyness· ripples 
them and froz~ them. ,' Raisins her voice to on Q,lu~ming ",,-o lume the mother repented 
her corrnno.nd and they' scuttled then, unca.lmily green. into the d r] r; p grn.ss, picking 
the globes of fruit from the ground, r eCtching to the lower branches of the tr 8~:; s, 
moving with thoir eyes still on Luke and T:l:l S0lf; shy, offering their harvest 
with white-green fingers, smilos ~~king masks of their smull faces. 

I held out my hand to receive the clusters of fruit with the leaves 
attached. 

"They arc flow8r apples, It the mothGr s:J. id, Clld Annetto nibbling, 
expla.ined that th '3Y didn't lo.st, but fud0d like f lowers in a few days 

The giantillu.mina.ted cross 011 the hillside sha.rpened and brightened 
as the darkness fetl. Proudly they nodded at it, Annette and Mme. Simone, 
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drew dovm the conners of their mouths, told how it burned day ~d night, day 
and night and how it was their cross, how eaoh fronily paid for a light and 
that light never \~rent out. 

In Annettets charge we left when she gave the sign. The green 
light was deeper now, the children behind their mother seemed no longer 
strange, but terrible -- tiny and fair and lifeless 'while Madame rocked 
unceasingly back and forth in her chair, and beside them, on the hillside, 
the vegetation crept in closer and closer like a wave. 

Leaving, our apples still in our hands Annette said, \tEat them. 
They a.re good." But I shook my head, feeling the perfectly formed and 
infected fruit against my palms -- pale apple-green and deadly. 

tlAre they not beautiful, the Simone s?" Annatte waS anxious to 
know. "Are they not the most bea.utiful people you have seen here?" 

"But surely,l1 I said, sick with alarm, "Surely they are ill. 
Consumptive?" 

tlAh yes. TT said Annette in easy agreement but bored. 
ItBut Annette it is a dangerous disease. It is catching. It 

viiIl spread. tI 
I "No J" Annette' s voice was incredulous. \!You joke, 1t she said and 

laughed. 
I felt desperate. I wanted to oonvince Annotte. "In the citYl tI I 

said, uThose people would go away for treatment. Doesn't the doctor see 
them, Annette?tl 

Annette Was not interested. nIt is 
Bouchards "lave it and the Pagets and the •••• " 
flIt is nothing. The cure goes and he pra.ys. 
someone di e s • Often that happens. ft 

nothing," she said. tiThe 
she listed the family names. 
Sometimes it gets bad and 

I wanted to cry out at Annette's stupidity. I grabbed Luke's 
arm. "Say something to her," I said. "Tell her, Luke." 

"It is a dangerous illness,1I Luke said. And the subject waS 
finished • . But something violent and terrible V{as happening inside me. 
An anger I had not known before, a fury at the ignorance and pitifulness 
of people. I had hoped for some affirmation of a similar feeling in Luke. 
But his voice had been factual and indifferent. I let go his arm quickly, 
and when he felt for my hand in the darkness and tried to hold it I pulled 
away, even knowing that he too, needed affirming at that moment. 

We stumbled a little in the darkness on :~pe dusty road. A smell 
of salt blew up from the river and the houses were quiet as though deserted. 
It Wo.S as if all the inhabitants were dead -- and the fuc e s of the Simone 
children arranged themselves before my eyes, lying like wax ro1d butter in 
a row of green wood coffins • . 

The cure goes and he prays. The cure is a great ~d good man. 
The cure performs miracles. But here nre no miracles iD the consumptive 
houses, I thought. No miracles there and I was bitter vuth Annette for 
her dreadful accepto.nce of deuth. Bitter with Annette and furious with Luke. 

P. K .. Page 



• 
DENTIST 

The planetary motion of the blood, 
Also the peregrinations of routine, 
And the bright pendulum of dialectio, 

All go awry, 
Lose their direction and their polarhood 

Before the keen 
Weltshmer.t residing in a cavityl 

Sometimes, in suoh a.dire case, this man -
He of the aloe'd pellets against pain -
Has been to my anguish - antiseptic Hero~ 

But now, to -day, 
I know him different, clumsy Caliban, 

Narcoticized brain, 
Gloating with pinoers over ~ dismayl 

The panic of his nightmare's still with me, 
This ogre of the hypodermic .laws, 
Smelling of novocaine and drugged may~em, 

Knee on my ohest, 
Still runs amok among the iv~ry, 

Distorts my jaws, 
Still keeps ~ gurgled havoo unexpressed~ 

May thirty-two curses blight that torturer~ 
May his gums softenl May he lose his friends 
Turning in silence from his exhalations: 

His tinsel wreath 
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Fall from his mouth, nbscessed, with clotted gore 
At its forked endsJ 

Thirty-two curses on his thirty-two teeth~ 

'Pity he cries? May only thirty-one 
Of' tliose foul ,nibs slip from their gummy curves, 
Leaving his food in lumps, uncut, urunolar'd 

For belly's sake -
And may one canine, comic and ' alone, 

And quick with nerves, 
Remain - his weltshtJ.Crz and his livelong acheJ 

A. M. Klein 

--- NOT E ---
Plea.se send a.ll donations, litera.ry contributions and criticism (of whioh ", 

we wish ehere were more) to Bruoe Ruddick, 1491 Crescent st., Montreal. 

" 
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